
Wine & Cheese by TCC’s April 2019 Cheese Club 
 

Thankfully, Spring has arrived and we have chosen the perfect cheese selections to spring us into 
the season. The first selection is a disk of PsycheDillic from Cypress Grove, in Arcata, California. 
Mary Keehn, the founder of Cypress Grove, started milking goats as a means of providing healthy 
milk for her four daughters. Soon after buying two goats from one of her neighbors, the two goats 
turned into many more and Mary had more than enough milk. Mary decided to make cheese from all 
the goat milk so she travelled to France to learn from multi-generational cheesemakers and turned 
that experience into the international, award winning cheese company that is Cypress Grove. The 
second selection is a cow milk cheese called Tetilla made in Galicia, in northwestern Spain. Tetilla was 
originally produced in small towns along the border between the provinces of A Coruna and 
Pontevedra, but now is produced throughout Galicia. Interestingly, it is made with milk from three 
cattle breeds: imported friesian and parda alpina and local rubia gallega, the “Blonde Galician”. As we 
enjoy these Spring temperatures, please enjoy these wonderful cheese selections! 
 

Cypress Grove PsycheDillic 
Type: Goat milk 
Flesh: Soft 
Rind: None 
Tasting Notes: Aromatic and hand-harvested dill pollen is blended with fresh goat 

cheese which adds a depth of flavor with a tart, bright finish 
Beer Club Pairing:  For this month’s beer club, pair with the Finch Beer Company Fascist 

Pig. The herbal dill and tart flavors in the cheese is complemented by 
the hop flavors in the beer.  

Wine Club Pairing For this month’s wine club, pair with the Louis Hauller Pinot Blanc. 
The notes of apple and citrus in the wine complement the tart, bright 
finish of the cheese.  

 

Tetilla DOP 
Type: Cow milk  
Flesh: Soft 
Rind: Natural 
Tasting Notes: Smooth, straw-colored natural rind with a few air pockets and a soft, 

creamy paste with a clean and mellow flavor of butter. 
Beer Club Pairing: For this month’s beer club, pair with the Finch Beer Company Deep 

Soul Vol 1. The bourbon and vanilla bean flavors in the porter 
complement the mellow flavor of the cheese. 

Wine Club Pairing: For this month’s wine club, pair with the Cases de Pène Penya Côtes 
Catalanes Rouge. The blackberry and plum flavors in the wine 
complement the buttery notes in the cheese. 

 

Have a great month! 
The Gang at TCC 
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